Ordering from Arnold Drug Co.
Arnold Drug Co. is used to packing large quantities of dispill cards for local facilities and
customers in North Georgia and comes highly recommended by staff and administrators of the
facilities and customers. Along with your insurance co-pay, Arnold Drug charges a $25 flat fee
per camper (not per dispill card) to fill prescriptions. Your support of the dispill card packaging
policy enables us to ensure your child’s safety and security while at camp.
It is a simple process:

1. Fill out the Arnold Drug/Camp Barney Medintz Prescription Order Form on your
Forms Dashboard and make a photocopy of both the front and back of your child’s
insurance medication card.
2. Fax or mail the Prescription Order Form and insurance card photocopy to Arnold
Drug at the number/address and by the dates below AND upload copies of both
to your child’s dashboard in CampMinder.
3. For the actual prescription, you have two options.
a. Your child’s doctor can send the prescription to Arnold Drug via escript by
the dates set forth below, OR
b. You can get an original prescription(s) written by your child’s doctor and
fax or mail the original prescription yourself at the number/address and by
the dates below.
4. Please ensure that your child’s name, birthdate and that he or she is a Camp Barney
camper are clearly identified on the prescription.
5. If your child takes a Schedule 2 Narcotic, the original prescription must be
mailed to Arnold Drug, not faxed.



May 14 for 1st Session campers, including Kochavim A and B, Youth A and B, CBM
Experience, Chalutzim and Chalutzim Experience
June 11 for 2nd Session campers, including Kochavim C and D.

*If your child will be attending both sessions, your doctor must write two prescriptions
for each drug and pre-date one prescription. Arnold Drug will fill one order and hold
the other to be filled prior to 2nd Session.
After you have faxed your forms(s) to Arnold Drug Co., please fax or scan/upload the order
form back to your forms dashboard. If faxing, use 866-204-8911and DO NOT include a cover
sheet. If scanning and uploading, upload your saved version from your computer by hitting the
upload button on the right of the form in your dashboard.
Here is Arnold’s contact information:
Arnold Drug Co.
Attn: Jordan Loggins
639 Irvin St.
Cornelia, GA 30531
FAX: (706) 776-2502
That’s it! Once Arnold Drug Co. receives your order, they will contact you within 3 business
days, fill the order and have it delivered to camp prior to Opening Day of the session.

Other Notes regarding Arnold Drug Company
Arnold Drug uses 28-day dispill cards. Since the longest camp session is 25 days, there
will be extra medication which Camp Barney Medintz will send home with your
child(ren). If your child takes a generic prescription, Arnold Drug wants you to be aware
that different pharmacies get supplied by many different medication distributors. A

generic drug from Arnold Drug may look different than the medication you get at home,
but Arnold Drug wants to assure you that it will be the same drug.
Arnold Drug accepts over 900 insurance plans. They have encountered some challenges
in the past with certain Florida HMO plans. If they do not accept your plan, Arnold Drug
may be willing to work to try to add your plan if you send your prescriptions and forms
to them much earlier than the deadlines specified above. If your insurance company
requires mail order filling only or if you prefer to fill the prescription at your home
pharmacy, you may send the medicine to Arnold Drug for repackaging.
Also, to facilitate insurance billing in an effective manner, Arnold Drug plans to submit
these prescriptions to your insurance for billing during the first week of June for 1 st
Session campers and the first week of July for 2 nd Session campers.
If you have any questions, please contact Arnold Drug Company by phone at (706) 7784918. Ask to speak to Jordan Loggins or Rachel Robertson.

